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POLY Studio Large Room Bundle for Zoom Rooms: Studio E70
Smart Camera and HP PC w/TC10 (ABU)

Brand : POLY Product code: 9C941AA

Product name : Studio Large Room Bundle for Zoom
Rooms: Studio E70 Smart Camera and HP PC w/TC10 (ABU)

- Poly Studio Room bundles for Zoom Rooms give you distraction-free meetings with innovative Poly
camera tech. From small to large conference rooms, stay productive with technology that empowers the
whole team, wherever they work.
- It's easy to make every Zoom Room a Poly Studio Room. Certified and purpose built, these cutting-
edge meeting solutions fit perfectly into office workflows, offer a consistent user experience and are
simple for IT to setup.
- Our Poly+ device support team is available 24/7, across the world. This extensive global network of
support professionals help you confidently plan and successfully deploy Zoom Rooms.
Studio Large Room Bundle for Zoom Rooms: Studio E70 Smart Camera and HP PC w/TC10 (ABU)

POLY Studio Large Room Bundle for Zoom Rooms: Studio E70 Smart Camera and HP PC w/TC10 (ABU):

Smarter rooms, better meetings
Elevate virtual meetings with AI-driven features for immersive collaboration. Enjoy high-resolution video
with smart camera framing, and a secure conferencing PC in Zoom Rooms. Experience the future with
Poly Studio Room Bundles.

Performance

Number of persons * 10 person(s)
Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 5.0
Product colour * Black, White
Product type * Group video conferencing system

Video

HD type * 4K Ultra HD
Maximum video resolution * 3840 x 2106 pixels
Supported video modes 2160p
Aspect ratio 16:10

Ports & interfaces

USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-C
ports quantity 1

Ethernet LAN (RJ-45) ports 1

Network

Ethernet LAN *
Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi standards 802.11a, Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac),
802.11b, 802.11g, Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n)

Networking standards IEEE 802.3af

Camera

Megapixel (approx.) * 20 MP
Camera type Dual camera

Camera

Second camera resolution 20 MP
Zoom capability
Digital zoom 7.3x
Field of view (FOV) angle 140°

Display

Display diagonal 25.6 cm (10.1")
Display resolution 1280 x 800 pixels
Display brightness 300 cd/m²

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 15 - 80%
Storage temperature (T-T) -40 - 70 °C
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 5 - 95%

Power

AC input voltage 100 - 240 V
AC input frequency 50 - 60 Hz
DC input voltage 12 V

Weight & dimensions

Camera dimensions (WxDxH) 321 x 102 x 89.1 mm
Camera weight 907 g
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